Sedimentation is the most common and effectively practiced method of urban drainage control in terms of operating installations and duration of service. Assessing the percentage of suspended solids removed after a given detention time is essential for both design and management purposes.
Therefore, the removal of TSS is an essential procedure in order to reduce pollutant contents of receiving water bodies (Peavy et al. ) .
In a previous study (Piro et Among the TSS characteristics, particle terminal settling velocities are the key factors for design and are determined experimentally using a variety of procedures and devices, which can be classified as: (a) quiescent settling devices (for example, various types of settling columns) with liquid at rest; and (b) dynamic settling devices, in which liquid can flow or be subject to mechanically generated turbulence (Marsalek et al. ) .
Actually, sedimentation is the natural method of removing suspended particles from wastewater since all solids requiring removal are heavier than water. Therefore, using gravity as the natural dividing force is the cheapest and most common separation (sedimentation) technique (Peavy et al. ) .
To determine the sedimentation characteristics of a sus- 
) or with the relationship between experimental results
and design criteria of sedimentation tanks.
Piro et al. (a) described the iso-removal curves (which represent the water depth where a given percentage removal of suspended solids is achieved after a given detention time) in a settling column for combined sewer overflows (CSOs) in both wet-weather and dry-weather conditions.
The resulting model expression is a power function depending on two parameters that entail settling velocity of discrete particles (a) and flocculation factor (b). They suggested using the column tests to determine these parameters as features of the diluted suspension.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the possible dependence between some aggregate information on the sampled event and the two parameters (a) and (b). Such information pertains to some aggregate hydrological and pollution data which are supposed to affect re-suspension of solids during the runoff and settling in sedimentation columns. inhabitants. Figure 1 shows a plan view of the catchment. The catchment is drained by a combined sewer system that conveys the dry-weather flows to the waste water treatment plant (WWTP) at Montalto Uffugo, a small town near Cosenza.
During heavy rainfall events, the sewer flow exceeds the capacity of the sewer system and WWTP; the excess flow is discharged directly into the Crati River (see Figure 1) through overflow drop structures, without any treatment.
The sampling campaign which this research work refers to was carried out between autumn 2007 and autumn 2009.
In particular, the analysis refers to nine wastewater samples that were collected during as many events in wet-weather conditions, and for each one a settling column test was performed.
Each sample was collected at the outlet of the over- Since a minimum diameter of 12.7 cm is recommended to minimize wall effects (Eckenfelder ) , the column used in this work was a stationary settling column of 150 mm in diameter and 3 m in height. Such height value was assumed to reflect typical depth adopted for sedimentation tanks in the analyzed area (Piro et al. b) . et al. (a) recently found that the pattern of isoremoval curves can be described by using a power law, represented in the following equation:
Piro
where h is the depth, t the residence time, a the particle settling velocity and b represents the flocculation factor.
Those analyses demonstrated that the simple Equation (1) results in an exceptionally accurate description of isoremoval curves on both experimental and literature data.
In particular, those experiments were carried on samples coming from the LC, the same catchment considered here during both wet-weather and dry-weather conditions.
Although the mathematical definition of the iso-removal curves allows easy and accurate calculation of the removal efficiency of a sedimentation unit, a relatively large variability of settling velocity a and flocculation factor b was observed among different sampled events. Table 1 reports the values of both parameters a and b estimated for the iso-removal curves corresponding to 10% up to 50% removal of suspended solids for nine wet-weather events. Data missing at 10 and 50% removal reflect the lack of relevant experimental data as a consequence of the space-time grid used to estimate the experimental point of the removal efficiency (depth step 0.5 m;
sampling every 5 min). In the case of 10% removal, this was due to the faster early sedimentation which resulted in erroneous measurements performed at the top of the column;
in the case of 50% removal the omission was the result of the short duration of the test (40 min) thus preventing the estimations of points referring to the lower side of the column.
Therefore, the aim here is to provide an analysis of possible dependence between such parameters and some common and easily measurable hydrological and pollutant variables which characterize the different rainfall-runoff events and relevant effluent.
In fact, it is well known that both settling velocity and flocculation are mainly affected by particle size. However, the comparison between the grain size found in wastewater samples in dry-weather and wet-weather conditions in the LC catchment confirms the general observation that the range of variation of particle size in combined sewer systems is likely to increase during rainfall events (Piro et al. ) .
This is due to the combination of two concurrent phenomena: (1) sediment transport from the catchment into the sewer system; and (2) sediment scratching from pipes (and re-suspension) due to the increased flow rate during runoff.
From such observation it can be hypothesized that the heavier the rainfall, the sharper the runoff peak flow and the re-suspension of solids is expected to be. In addition, the longer the number of previous dry days, the larger is the mass of pollutant expected to be flushed off from catchment surface and from culverts. All these considerations motivated the analysis of those nine samples collected during wetweather conditions for which only the following aggregate variables were available whose meanings are reported in the notation section: TSS, previous dry days (PDD), hp, i max , i avg . Table 2 reports relevant values for the nine events.
From Table 2 , it is evident that samples pertain to a wide range of rainfall events. In particular, events numbered 2, 5 and 7 are the most severe in terms of maximum and average intensity as well as rainfall depth. As reported above, for some of them (events 2 and 5), the number of PDD seems to lead to the highest TSS values. Nonetheless, the opposite cannot be said; in fact, for events 7 and 9 large values of TSS have been registered after only 1 PDD; thus, it is impossible to determine any trivial univocal trend from these data.
It is also worth noting that events have been recorded in different seasons and not in consecutive days; thus, events are independent from each other as well as the aggregate variables to be used for next analysis. The only exception holds for average and maximum rainfall intensity (i avg and i max ) that show a similar behavior in eight out of nine events (the only exception is event number 8 where rain intensity was almost uniform). Nonetheless, i max and 
where m is the maximum number of additive terms, X i and 
where N is the number of samples, ŷis the value predicted by the model, and avg(y exp ) is the average value of the corresponding observations (evaluated on the N samples).
Parsimony refers to the number of variables and/or additive terms involved in the mathematical expressions and its minimization is assumed to result into more general description of the phenomenon while allowing its physical readability.
The EPR-MOGA paradigm is based on a global search within the space of model expressions, such space is defined by the user in terms of base structure of mathematical expressions (e.g. as in Equation (2) The following measure of fitness to data is used in MCS-EPR instead of Equation (3):
where N s is the number of samples in the s-th case/exper- To this end, suppose that a hypothetical model has to be developed made of one (polynomial) term only (i.e. m ¼ 1),
Then, EPR-MOGA is run so that accuracy to target output is maximized while minimizing the number of 
ANALYSES AND RESULTS
Two analyses are carried out considering parameters a and b separately. The aggregate data reported above (i.e. TSS, PDD, hp, i max , i avg ) are assumed to be potential explanatory The MCS-EPR analyses returned the following model expressions (beyond the trivial constant value) which confirm the previous EPR-MOGA finding about the influence of TSS.
It is worth noting that the flocculation factor b is found to be inversely dependent on the concentration of TSS.
Clear explanations of this can be found in literature about the wet-weather flow characteristic (Lin et al. ) . In fact, the particulate matter transported in rainfall-runoff processes at the urban surface is largely inorganic, with a specific gravity in the range of 2.3 to 2.7 g/cm 3 , and a volatile fraction generally less than 30% (Sansalone et al. ;
Ying & Sansalone ). These conditions generate a very hetero-disperse and inorganic gradation of particulate matter for source area discharges, which is in turn less prone to flocculation. The increase in TSS from one event to another is, therefore, mainly due to the contribution of particles that come from the surfaces scouring, which decreases the propensity to flocculation of the water solution.
The MCS-EPR analysis emphasizes that the number of PDD ¼ does not provide any information if all removal rates (i.e. the whole settling process) are analyzed together.
As final remark, the same analyses have been repeated 
Settling velocity (a)
About the settling velocity parameter, the analysis of returned expressions does not allow a unique conclusion for all iso-removal curves to be drawn (see Figure 5 ). On one hand, the 10, 40 and 50% iso-removal cases shows the inverse dependence on maximum rainfall intensity i max as the most important explanatory variables. This would lead us to hypothesize that during severe rainfall events the flow through the channel scratches out large size sediments, which in turn settles down quickly. The relation between a and hp is quite ambiguous even among different models of the same iso-removal case. However, somehow hp also seems to be informative about the variation of a since it is selected as first in three out of five cases.
On the other hand, the 20% iso-removal case describes the opposite situation, and the number of PDD seems to be also important. Also in this case, it could be argued that the higher the number of dry days, the more heavy sediments (i.e. with higher settling velocity) are likely to be settled along the pipes. Nonetheless, the analysis of the accuracy of returned models shows very inaccurate reproduction of parameter a for 20% iso-removal case. From a data-mining perspective this suggests that the available information (i.e. aggregate parameters) is not sufficient to describe the variation of settling velocity. Moreover, it should be remarked that, from present analysis the initial concentration of TSS is clearly one of the less informative aggregate variable for explaining the variation of settling velocity. The MCS-EPR models obtained by considering the five iso-removal cases for parameter a are different from previous EPR-MOGA models, as reported in Equation (5). In addition, the dependence from hp is not univocal and they are quite inaccurate on relevant subsets of data (i.e. on each iso-removal case). Vice-versa, i max was found to be inversely proportional to a, although it is not the most significant variable.
From a physical perspective, this behavior might suggest that the rainfall intensity (both average and maximum), the rainfall depth and the number of PDD do not entail a unique explanation for particle size distribution. In fact, the parameter a is the settling velocity of the particles with a specific size at time zero; thus, to correctly estimate its value, knowledge of the specific physical and geometric characteristics of the particles is required (Metcalf & Eddy ) . Actually such characteristics are better described by particle size distribution and the particles weight rather than by aggregate parameters like the TSS. In fact, for example, in sedimentation Type I (every particle settles independently) the particle size distribution is required to compute the settling velocity distribution by using Stoke's law; consequently the total mass fraction removed by sedimentation is computed as:
where ( From a modeling perspective, this analysis confirms that further investigation are needed to achieve meaningful relations between parameter a and particle size distribution to better describe the variation of the iso-removal curves by event.
As a side achievement, this result shows that the combined use of EPR-MOGA and MCS-EPR allows for robust data-mining that helps to avoid misleading conclusions.
Also in this case, the analysis performed by imposing a 0 ¼ 0 neither improved the description of the target a nor provided any additional insight.
Practical implications
It was observed that the CSOs involve flocculating par- The results of the column test can be used to assess the total removal efficiency (E tot ) of sedimentation process (Metcalf & Eddy ), as:
where H is the column depth, E(Θ H ) is the constant percent removal curve passing through point (Θ H , H ), E i and E iþ1 are the iso-removal efficiency greater than E(Θ H ) and h i,iþ1
is the depth of the middle point of the segment joining E i and E iþ1 curves at t ¼ Θ H . Figure 6 shows how single contributions are obtained for iso-removal curves.
It is evident that this approach is time consuming and expensive for practical design purposes, especially taking into account the high variability of the settling process in single events. The knowledge of the analytical relationships for each iso-removal curve (i.e. h i ¼ a i t bi ), allows us to write Equation (9) as:
where the parameters a i and b i are assumed to take charge of the variability of the settling behavior due to effluent characteristics.
The data-mining methodology used herein allows inves- On the other hand, the data-mining methodology should allow the analyst to clearly read results in order to facilitate elicitation of expert knowledge. In this study, the few data available are representative of typical system behavior since they neither pertain to any extreme event nor a singular catchment condition. About the flocculation factor b, the expressions found have been explained from a technical standpoint. Upcoming data to be collected on the same catchment are expected to confirm these conclusions.
In contrast, in the case of settling velocity a, the lack of consistent and understandable relationships between variables basically prevents us from drawing similar conclusions, and the harvesting of additional data (even involving different type of information) is recommended for future studies.
The results of the analysis are mostly consistent with previous studies on urban CSOs where a strong relationship between the TSS removal efficiency and the TSS initial concentration was observed (Rossini et al. ; Li et al. ) .
Nonetheless, in common wet-weather sewage and CSO, higher initial TSS concentration results in an increase in particle size and particle density and, in turn, in an increase of removal efficiency (Lenhart ) . On the contrary, the analyses reported here, as well as previous studies on the LC catchment, emphasize that an inverse relationship holds. This is explained by considering that the matter flushed from the catchment surface during rainfall events is mostly inorganic and consequently the particle coagulation decreases.
Regarding the settling velocity a, it is known to depend on particle size and gravity distribution which were not available among the analyzed data. A follow-up study is currently investigating the particles size and gravimetric changes to better define the variability of the gravitational forces indicator among different events.
Despite the complexities and challenges normally associated with the measure and evaluation of the physical and chemical sedimentation characteristics in CSOs this study highlights the concrete possibility of a relationship between some of these characteristics and easier measureable and appraisable parameters. The usefulness on such models to improve design and managements practices of treatment plants has been also delineated.
